
 
May 8, 2016  

Love Your Neighbor

This week, Corey Widmer continued our series on the Call of the King by preaching on the Good 
Samaritan. 

READ
Luke 10:25-37

REFLECT
1. Have you heard of the Good Samaritan previously? When you think of this story, which character do you 

focus on? Do you see yourself as the Samaritan or the person in the ditch? 
2. Corey talked about how these principles apply to the City of Richmond and its relationship with Henrico 

and Chesterfield. How did this illustration effect you? In what ways are you blind or indifferent to the plight 
of your neighbors? 

3. What ditch have you been in? Have you experienced Christ as the great Samaritan? Has He enabled you 
to have that same unreasonable love for others? 

4. Corey went through BB Warfield’s answers to his congregations’ objections. How did this dialogue strike 
you? What objections have you brought up in your personal life? How might God answer those? 

PRAY
+ Confess to God how we often find ourselves obstructed from others due to our own prejudices. 
+ Ask God to help us experience His intense mercy and then pass that mercy on to our neighbors. 
+ Thank God for calling us to His mercy when we are stuck in the ditches of our lives. 
+ Pray for spiritual renewal and revival in our community.

PRACTICE
+ Corey explained that while last week the calling was evangelical in nature and this week the focus is on 

caring for those around us. He said we’re called to both the conservative and progressive aspects of 
Christianity, a holistic calling. How might you embrace this holistic calling on a more practical level? 

+ Corey said the “only way to become a person of mercy is by receiving a shocking act of mercy from 
someone else.” When have you received mercy? How can you better love your neighbors and become a 
person of mercy? 

+ Corey ended the sermon by speaking of how God can “expose and change our hearts” in regards to 
other races and other classes. He said God can help us love the very people we most despise. How can 
you allow God to transform your approach to others. What tangible steps can you take to love others? 
How can you cross racial, economic, social, political and cultural barriers through relationships? Work with 
your group or friend to come up with an action plan. 


